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Abstract 

The performances about the RP’s are greatly influenced by how fast the protocol adapts to the dynamically changing network 

topology. The dynamic behavior depends on the traveling sample about the movable nodes. The performance about the RP,s 

should be analyzed under the mobility patterns which mirror the realistic movements about the mobile nodes. To oversee 

function appropriately in MANET is required dynamic routing convention so that decrease a routing testing issue and the 

convention ought to rapidly adapt to the changing condition about the network. In this paper, we focused on the concept about  

fundamental strategy of AODV, DSDV, and, DSR routing protocol (RP), and problems with routing in MANET, as well as the 

literature review based on the QoS analysis. The survey included a comprehensive review about relevant work in the field about 

RP in MANET and the desirable property. The fundamental objective about this paper is to study and analyze the working about 

various RPs which are AODV, DSDV, and DSR. With the assistance about these protocols, we complete a relative examination 

to comprehend the nature about correspondence between the various nodes discussing regarding Packet delivery ratio, 
throughput residual energy, and different components.  

Keywords: MANET Routing Protocol, Problem Description, Desirable property, Problems with routing in MANET 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A Network is produced as a collecting about individuals or frameworks or associations that can share its information on the 

whole for their business reason. In the phrasing about computers, the networks are like a gathering about computers that have 

intelligently associated for the sharing about information or administrations (like print administrations, performing various tasks, 
and so forth). To start with, Computer networks were begun for sharing Significance records and printers yet a while later, it has 

moved for a specific assignment about document and business rationale sharing. Continuing again Tenenbaum [27] characterizes 

a situation or a framework that has the capacity for correspondence between computers known as a computer network. These 

kinds about networks might be joint (cables, permanent) or impermanent. 

A system environment may be functions as wired or wireless. The wireless may be recognized like wired that mean no 

physical availability between nodes is required. 

In telecommunication networks routing characterizes as motility or an activity that familiar a call from source to goal, and in 

the network, it likewise assumes a noteworthy job in the engineering, plan, and task. Impromptu networks are wireless networks 

in which utilizing multi-jump joins hubs are speaking with one another. There is no steady model or base station for 

correspondence. In the Specially appointed network, every hub goes about as a switch without anyone else for sending and 

receptiveness bundles to/from different hubs. 

In ad-hoc networks Routing is a difficult work as far back as the radio networks appeared, because about the high level about 
hub versatility, it experiences the serious issue that is the steady change in the system topology. Various protocols have 

generated to accomplish that job. Some RP, s about them are DSDV, AODV, and DSR that have clarified in below prospective 

sections:- 

In this paper proposed work is mainly is supported on Quality of service for the purpose about the standard of network. In 

impacting the execution about ad-hoc RPs mobility is a critical factor, because the fundamental subject about RPs execution 

depends on the traveling pattern about the mobile nodes. So we will use NS2 software to evaluate quality about service 

parameter to enhance the efficiency about RPs. 

In this paper we have discussed objective, tools & methodology, systems requirement proposed work QoS parameter, 

literature review, issue & challenges, comparison of RP and the simulation result and finally last section conclusion about the 

work. 
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II. MOBILE AD-HOC NETWORKS 

 MANET 

Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANETs) a group about wireless nodes, Each node  movements are freely and randomly in the 

system (Arun 2008a, Mehran 2003), which is self-configuring network where the nodes convey along each and every one 

without established framework or centralized control. At any time it can dynamically connect with network and leave the 

network. Due to lack about central coordination it undergoes topological changes and in MANET routing are over analytical 
goal. To set up proper and capable route b/w a pair regarding mobile nodes is the first target about MANET RP. The 'ad hoc 

networks' are extremely alluring; however execution is more troublesome in examination than fixed networks. The nodes 

proactively disseminated system topology data among themselves in fixed networks, and every hub pre-figures courses through 

that topology utilizing moderately cheap algorithms (Qassas 2004).  

MANETs possess the few characteristic like the Bandwidth-constrained, Energy-constrained Operation, Variable capacity 

links, Frequent routing updates etc. And certain quality about service parameter by which map the performance matrix about RP. 

 Routing Protocol 

To design communications and systems administration protocols in MANET is a basic assignment, because about the dynamic 

idea about MANETs, routing is a difficult procedure for these networks. A standout among the most significant parts about the 

correspondence procedure is the structure about the RP’s. To permit the information correspondence between hubs we are 

accustomed to building up and keeping up multi-hop courses. Around there, numerous multi-hop RP,s have been created and a 

lot about research has been finished. Some about these protocols, for example, the Dynamic Source RP (DSR) [7], DSDV [6], 

Temporally Ordered RP (TORA) [9], Ad hoc on-Demand Distance Vector RP (AODV) [8], and others, based on best-exertion 

they set up and looks after courses. It isn't satisfactory for the help about all the more demanding applications like as mixed 

media sound and video while this may be adequate for a specific class about MANET applications. Comparative applications 

require the network to give ensured Quality of Service (QoS). 

Numerous researchers have been dynamic in the region about QoS support in MANETs, and have proposed various QoS RP,s 
for this condition. A portion about these protocols gives QoS backing to the link availability for a given path. This is on the area 

that link availability prediction improves the administration about RP’s . 

 Routing Protocol Strategies 

Through a source (node) to a destination (node), the transmission about information or packets is an action called routing. Since 

the revolution about the Ad-Hoc network and its topology are increasingly frequent, makes packet routing becomes a challenge 
task. The flow about data in networks governments by RP and to reach the destination also decides the well-organized path. 

This chapter explains about the desirable properties about ad hoc RP,s. The ad hoc RP,s which considered in this evaluation 

study like Ad hoc On- demand Distance Vector routing (AODV), Destination Sequence Distance Vector (DSDV), and Dynamic 

Source Routing (DSR) are also discussed in this chapter. 

 Ad-hoc On-Demand Distance Vector Routing (AODV) 

The AODV RP conceivably multi-hop routing b/w the taking an interest mobile nodes desiring to build up and keep up an ad-

hoc network (Elizabeth 2003). AODV is a receptive convention dependent on the ‘distance vector algorithm’ (Perkins 2003). 

The algorithm utilizes various info to discovery and aspect after connection. At whatever point anode attempts to find a course to 

another hub it communicates a Route Request (RREQ) to every its neighbor’s. The RREQ engenders through the system until it 

accomplishes the objective as the hub with a sufficiently fresh course to the objective is showed up in by then, the course is made 

available by uncasing a RREP back to the source as showed up. 

The algorithm utilizes hello SMS (an extraordinary RREP) that are broadcast sometimes, into quick closet. Those hello SMS 
are closet advertisements for the carried on with nearness about a node and neighbors apply routes with broadcasting node will 

support on billing the routes as legitimate. In that task hello SMS prevent initiate from a particular node, the closet can accept 

that a node have moved towards and marked that connect to a node as interrupted and advise the influenced set about nodes by 

forwarding a link dashing hopes warning (an uncommon RREP) to the set about nodes. 

 Destination - Sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV) 

The ’Destination Sequenced Distance Vector’ (DSDV) Routing procedure depends, thought regarding the “Distributed Bellman-

Ford” (DBF) Routing rule (Charles 1994) within specific upgrades. The essential worry with utilize a Apportioned “Bellman-

Ford” procedure in Ad-hoc condition that,s vulnerability towards framing routing Kringle and tallying to endlessness issue. 

DSDV ensures circle loose ways at every moments. Every hub support up a routing entry, which collects sections of every one 

about the hubs in the system. 

Every table consists of: 

 To order number as stamped by the target. 

 The number of hops needed achievement the target (“hop count”). 

 The target's track. 
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Consider the model that appeared in figure 4.3. At whatever point a hub C semen's up, that transmit a guide data ("I am an alive 

message") stepping in within a privately kept up grouping number. At hubs in that,s region tune in to this info. and update a data 

for that hub. In the event that the hubs don't have any past section for this hub B, they essentially enter B's location in their 

steering table, together with a bounce check and the gathering number as communicated by C. 

In an event that the hubs have past section for C, at that point arrangement number about broadcast data is contrasted with the 

succession number put away in the hub for destination C. On the off chance that the message got has a higher arrangement 

number, at that point this implies hub B have engendered fresh data of that,s area so that section could  refreshed as per the fresh 

data got. The data within a more current grouping count is certainly fresh for the hub C itself mold arrangement count. 

 Dynamic SourceRouting -DSR 

DSR(‘Dynamic Source Routing’) defined as reactive unicast RP that enables node to dynamically search a route, over different 

n/w jumps to goal. Initial routing implies that apiece parcels in that,s beam communicate the total arranged rundown about node 

by that the data should passing play. DSR utilizes no occasional routing data, in this way decreasing system transmission 
capacity overhead, monitoring battery control conventions and keeping away from huge routing refreshes all through the 

specially appointed system. Rather, DSR patterns on help from, the MAC layer. 

The DSR uses “source routing algorithm”. In SRA (source’ routing’ procedure), every info.parcel includes total routing data to 

achieve that,s goal. Moreover, in DSR every hub utilizes caching profession to keep up routing data, that,s have learned. There,s 

twice noteworthy stages in DSR, the route find stage, and the route support stage. 

 Problem Description 

The performances about the RP’s are greatly influenced by how fast the protocol adapts to the dynamically changing network 

topology.The dynamic behavior depends on the traveling sample about the movable nodes. The performance about the RP,s 

should be analyzed under the mobility patterns which mirror the realistic movements about the mobile nodes. 

Several mobility models have been suggested in the literature to depict these mobility patterns. The mobility models may 

generate low/high mobility topology or sparse/dense topology. These properties will have a better character in deciding the 

choice about the RP. Hence the protocols must be evaluated with various mobility patterns in order to choose the RP whose 

performance is optimal for the network concerned. 

Many studies have been done to analyze the action about the ad-hocRP,s under a specific mobility model (Aniruddha 2000, 

Johanson 1999, Samir 1998, Arun 2008b, Bertocchi 2003, Boukerche 2004). A 

surveyaboutmobilitymodelsandtheimportanceaboutthechoiceaboutamobilitymodelhas been highlighted in the network done by 

Tracy et al(2002). However, no comprehensive study about different RP’s under different mobility models has been carried out. 
With no physical associations, the systems are described by mobility, dynamic conduct known as Wireless MANET. So that 

there is no fixed topology by reason about interference, mobility about hubs, way misfortune and multipath spread, that implies 

no focal coordination. In impacting the execution about ad hoc RP’s mobility is a critical factor. To oversee function 

appropriately in wireless MANET is required dynamic routing convention so that decrease a routing testing issue and the 

convention ought to rapidly adapt to the changing condition about the network.  

 Problems in Wireless communications 

A portion about the issues identified with wireless correspondence is multi-pathing radiation, track damage, interference, and 

limited ratio range. Multi-pathing Public exposure are  the point at which a sign goes from its source to goal, in the middle about, 

there are snags that influence the sign to proliferate in paths past the immediate observable pathway because about reflections, 

bending, and optical phenomenon, and dispersing. Track damage is the constriction about the transmits signed quality as that 

engenders far from transmitter. Track loss can be resolved as the proportion b/w the forces about the transmitted sign to the 

received sign. This is principally reliant on various factors, for example, radio frequency and the idea about the landscape. It is 

now and then essential to assess the track damage in wireless correspondence systems. Because about the wireless frequencies 

and the idea about a landscape aren’t the equivalent all over the place, it is difficult to evaluate the track failure amid 

correspondence. Amid correspondence, various flag in the environment may meddle with one another subsequent in the 

obliteration about the first sign. Constrained Frequency Range is the place, frequency groups are shared by numerous wireless 

advancements. [14, 13]. 

 Problems with routing in Mobile Ad-hoc Networks 

 Irregular joins: The majority about the wired n/w’s pattern that the regular join that is perpetually joint. Be that as it may, 

this isn't a suit with ad-hoc n/w’s as the hubs are rapidly dynamic the situation in an n/w. For representative, think about a 

MANET (Versatile Ad-hoc System) where hub B sends a sign to hub A yet this does not inform anything concerning the 

nature about the association in the turnaround bearing. [25]. 

 Routing Overhead: In the wireless Ad-hoc systems, hubs frequently alteration that area in the system. In this way, some bad 
courses have produced within the routing entry that leads to redundant routing overhead.  
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 Interference: That’s the serious issue within versatile ad-hoc systems as links go back and forth believe upon the sending 

qualities, one communication may interfere with another and hub may catch communications about different hubs and can 

degenerate to absolute communication. 

 Dynamic Topology: This is moreover the difficult issue with impromptu directing since the topology isn't reliable. The 

compact center point may move or medium characteristics may change. In specially appointed systems, steering tables ought 

to by somehow reflect these alterations in topology and directing computations must be adjusted. For example, in a fixed 

framework steering table invigorating occurs for each 30sec [25]. This reviving repeat might be very low for specially 

appointed systems. 

 Desirable Properties 

The tailing section describes the preferable properties (Tony 1998) about ad hoc RP,s. 

 Distributed operation: The set of rule(protocols) should be apportioned that means there is no centered controlling ‘node’. 

So any node in an ad hoc network can easily enter/leave. 

 Loop free: To debar the wastage about data transmission rate or CPU ingestion the RP,s should have confidence, so that the 

routes provided are loop-free. 

 ‘Demand based operation’: A limit to the power over a head in the network and in this manner is not squandering network 

possession above than should commonly be suitable, a protocol ought to be reactive (Salima, 2006). That involves a protocol 

should be possibly act whenever required and that protocol ought not intermittently communicated dominance data. 

 ‘Unidirectional link support’: Use of unidirectional connections and doesn’t only a bidirectional links enhances the 

execution about the RP,s. 

 Security: To give security to the 'ad hoc networks' some sort about preventive security estimates like verification and 

encryption might be utilized.  

 Power conservation: ‘Ad Hoc n/w’ gadgets has restricted battery quality and in this way few sort about the reserve mode is 

vital. So it is significant that the RP should bolster "rest hubs" 

 Multiple routes: To lessen the number of reactions to the topological changes and congestion, various courses could be 

utilized. The RP,s should bolster backup ways to go when one course winds up invalid.  

 ‘Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector routing’ (AODV),’Destination Sequenced Distance Vector’(DSDV), Temporarily-

Ordered’ Routing Algorithm (TORA) and ‘Dynamic Source Routing’ (DSR) are the every now and again utilizing RP,s for 

'Ad- hoc networks'. 

III. WORK ON PERFORMANCE EVOLUTION 

 Objectives  

The fundamental objective about this paper is to study and analyze the working about various RPs which are AODV, DSDV, and 

DSR. With the assistance about these protocols, we complete a relative examination to comprehend the nature about 

correspondence between the various nodes discussing regarding Packet delivery ratio, throughput Residual energy, and different 
components. We are thinking about hub portability, hub thickness, and hub energy as info parameters for doing likewise.  

The topology will be recreated utilizing Network Simulator (NS2). The simulation results demonstrate that the network utilizing 

routing convention can give the nature about administration support and respond progressively to the network status changes 

with low control overheads. 

 Tool & Methodology 

In this paper simulation about proactive and reactive RPs is finished by utilizing network simulator (NS2) programming because 
about its effortlessness and accessibility. NS is a discrete occasion Simulator focused on networking research. NS gives 

significant help to the recreation about TCP, routing, and multicast RPs over a wired and remote network. NS2 is written in C++ 

and OTCL. C++ for information per occasion packets and OTCL are utilized for an intermittent and activated occasion. NS2 

incorporates a network illustrator called network artist which gives a visual perspective on the reenactment. NS2 inclining gives 

traffic and topology age and post-preparing give basic trace analysis. AWK programming is utilized for trace record analysis. 

NS2 is based on two languages OTcl (object-oriented Tcl) and ( an object-oriented simulator (C++) interpreter. that is used for 

both wired and wireless n/w and has a rich library about network and protocol object. 

For faster execution times and give efficiency in simulation, it uses C++ hierarchy for compilation. A network topology is 

simulated with OTcl script provided by the user. 
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Fig. 1: NS2 Structure 

IV. LITERATURE SURVEY 

In this literature survey considering the current observation, the survey enclosed a comprehensive inspection about related work 

in the field about RP in MANETs. In given table included research paper and in which they work what  RP used, what variables 

used, what used for performance matrices about each reach paper. The investigation was formed considering “traffic patterns-

based on TCP”. The achievement quality have evaluated about the pattern in regard to QoS (quality about service) parameter i.e. 

“PDR, control overhead (CO), transition efficiency, end-to-end time lag”, data jitter etc. along a modification in regard to nodes 

frequency and mobility. The analysis was gathered with the NS-2 simulator. 
Table - 1 

Literature review 

Sr.No. Research paper 
Authors 
Name 

RP Performance Matrices Variable parameter 

1 
“Performance Evaluation about 
optimal RP for Ad-hoc wireless 

Network”.(2017) 

B.Manas 
et al. 

SPR 
MAODV 

PDMR 

Throughput, PDR, 
EtoEdelay,Energy 

Consumed, Overhe-ad ratio 

Speed, 
No. about node 

2 
“Unicast RP to Reduce Electric 

Energy Consumption in Wireless Ad-
hoc Networks”.(2018) 

Emi 

Ogawa et al 

IEAO, 
EAO, 

LEO, 
AODV 

Electrical energy ratio about 
each node, 

Total EE ratio about S→D 
route, No. about node in a 

S→D. 

Communication 

range maxd 

3 

“Performance evaluation & 

comparison about RP in 
MANET”.(2013) 

Khanvilkar&Patil 

“AODV” 

“DSR” 
“DSDV” 

“Throughput, 

Overhead, 
Delay ratio.” 

Mobility 
Pause time 

4 
“A survey on Proactive RP in 

MANET”.(2014) 
Shenbagapriya R, 

N.Kumar 

LPSR,PSR, 
DSDV,WRP 
CGSR,GSR 
OLSR,FSR 

EtoE delay, Packet jitter, 
PDR, 

Throughput, 
Overhead 

Node Density 

5 
“Various Packet Size on different 

MANET RP”.(2013) 
Rajasekar 

et al. 
AODV,DSR 

ZRP 

Average jitter, 
EtoEdelay, 
Throughput 

Mobility, 
Pause time 

6 
“Mobility Based RP with MAC 

Collision Improvement in 
WANET”.(2018) 

Zhihao Ding et al. 
The 

Proposed, 
GPSR 

Broken Link, 
Packet Delivery rate, 

Average Delay 
No. about vehicles 

7 

“Performance comparison about 

DSDV and AODV RP in 
MANET”.(2012) 

Kumar 
et al. 

AODV 
DSDV 

Packet delivery ratio, Delay Speed 

8 
“Resurch on DSDV RP Based on 

Wireless Mess Network”.(2018) 
Ying Fengjie et al. 

MZRP,ZRP 

DC-DSDV 

N/W delay time 
Avg. Routing overhead, 

Broadcast packet 
No. about Node 

9 
“Performance Comparison about Ad-
hoc Network RP using NS2”.(2012) 

TonkKashyap and 
Tyagi 

“AODV 
DSR 

DSDV” 

Packet Delivery Fraction, 
normalized routing load, 

Avg. EtoE delay 

Max. Speed 
No. about nodes 

Pause time 

10 
“A comparative QoS Survey about 

Mobile Ad-hoc Network RP”.(2018) 
Iftikhar Ahmad et 

al. 

AODV 
DSDV 
ZRP 

PDR, Delay, Data packet 
received, control packet, NRL 

Simulation time, 
Node Density 
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 Related Research Work 

Ahmad, Iftikhar et al. In his paper give detailed QoS comparison in regard to (AODV) “reactive, (DSDV) proactive, and (ZRP) 

hybrid” RP about MANETs in orderly for catch that RP works chief in individual system scene. The investigation was formed 

considering TCP-based traffic structure. According to Ahmad and If tikharet. al. notice that DSDV works superior in opposition 

to “AODV and ZRP” in achievement metrics when node quantity and portability are kept low, and when node frequency and 

portability are large, AODV do effectively. The achievement about ZRP falls under generally at the region orbits; works chief in 

individual system scene in manner to the network quantity [1][2][3]. Bendale et al. In his paper is discussing the three concept 

about RP that’s “Reactive (On demand), Proactive (table driven), and Hybrid RP” within their advantage and disadvantage. In 

this paper has discussed the categorization about RP and have done relative investigation as wireless 'ad hoc systems' RP. Each 

RP has their own Merits and Demerits. DSDV have min EED ( end-to-end delay) relative to other RPs. And whenever the 

system load is the min, AODV behave superior in case about message transmission ratio but it behave weakly in regard to 

average EED (end-to-end delay) and transmission ability.  Every all, DSR [4][5][6]. Lawrence E. Edwin et al In his paper 
analyzed and evaluate the performance about the four MANET RP namely as DSR, DSDV, ZRP, and AODV was analysis 

through NS-2 simulation software. According to Lawrence E. Edwin et al. DSR has the best behave in regard to speed and 

mobility on smaller scale systems. DSR suffer loses that achievement whereas the system size were expanded. AODV showed 

accordant outcome regardless about load, speed and network mobility. DSDV is relevant as small-scale number about nodes with 

min mobility and rate by reason about storage about routing data in the routing entry on every node. ZRP is the hybrid nature and 

correspondent enhancement in average EED(end-to-end delay) and average transmission ability, but that,s at worst enhancement 

in data transfer ratio[6][7]. Thakker et al. In his article, he examined the many existing protocols and tried to select the procedure 

that they best limited to ensure efficient and smooth communication b/w 2 nodes about the system. According to Thakker et al. 

every RP have individual characteristics. The prime aspects that distinguishes set of rules is that their style about choosing paths 

for each source-target pairs. Therefore, they concluded that the protocol (i.e., MSR) generates the optimal result for the smooth 

and efficient operation and use about MANET [9]. Upendra Sharan Gupta et al. In his paper  have done extensive investigation 
on AODV, DSDV and also DSR RP And simulated the protocols in broadly two script, shifting number in regard to nodes and 

shifting queue length. According to Upendra Sharan Gupta et al. DSDV presented the least amount about packet loss and delay 

and high throughput. These salient features about DSDV can be attributed to its quality about maintaining routing tables. AODV 

also yielded high throughputs in some scenarios. Though DSR didn't perform better than DSDV, an advantage about DSR was 

that it gave consistent results in different scenarios[8]. According to Khairnaret. al. In his paper, AODV presents the grade 

enhancement thanks to its quality to manage transmission through the interval communication about data needed by the TCP 

network. AODV acts as a chief in the case about package delivery rates and GPSR surpasses others in the event about a charge. 

With variable pause times, the GPSR surpasses others in case about failures and throughput about the package, but overall the 

AODV, exceeds the GPSR and the DSR because, in an advanced mobility scenario, the set of rules consequence continuously 

and AODV can adjust to the alteration. At the highest junction mobility, the AODV’s the worst in the situation about data and 

transition ability loss, but offers the optimal data transmission ratio, the GPSR is the optimal about the AODV for greater 

mobility about the end nodes and transition ability, but DSR do high grade in pattern about data loss.[12]. Manasa, B and. al. In 
his article, it is to evaluate and compare with SPR and MAODV using QOS. PDMRP transition ability is 22% better than SPR 

and MAODV away compensating the number about nodes, the PDMRP package transmission ratio increases by 19.51% in 

regards to the SPR and away 1.9% in regards to the MAODV by shifting the speed about the node. The end-to-end PDMRP 

time-gap is reduced by 86% regards to SPR by shifting the rate about the nodes. The energy Exhausted for PDMRP that reduced 

away 16.5% in comparison to SPR enhanced by shifting count about links. PDMRP action are good for transition ability, PDR 

and EED (end-to-end delay) so that’s accurate for live, non-real-time and also multimedia’s utilization. The energy exhausted by 

the PDMRP is much lower than the SPR, which growth the service life about the network. But the EED(end-to-end delay) about 

PDMRP is enhanced opposition to the MAODV away travailing the nodes and the exhausted energy is Superior opposition to the 

MAODV by increasing the nodes, the speed and the number,s about link[10][11]. Sengaet. al. in his study, they evaluated 

performance against protocols patterns to the ad-hoc distance vector on demand (AODV) and, the destination distance vector 

(DSDV) according to various performance criteria. According to Sengaet. al if the number about nodes increases in the 
communication, the throughput is reduced. AODV throughput is finer than DSDV because about his consistent performance. 

AODV has minimal routing overhead and DSDV has maximal routing overhead, and  AODV supply higher (packet delivery 

ratio)PDR and DSDV supply lower PDR (packet delivery ratio).In the scenario studied, it is found that the overall performance 

with respect to the AODV is better than that about DSDV[14]. Ray et. al. In his article, they compared the performance about 

three more well-known RP to the “Ad-hoc mobile network”, that’s AODV, DSR, and ZRP. The performance about these RP is 

studied pattern at a given set about parameters and compares the PDR (packet delivery ratio), the “average end-to-end delay”, the 

packet jitter and the efficiency consuming activity about AODV, DSR, and “ZRP”.DSR. It is strictly naturally reactive and its 

way identification are much efficient for that its flow rate’s higher than that about its main counterpart AODV. However, the 

DSR is experiencing problems that can be disposing. Energy consumption compared to AODV is higher than that about the DSR 

and, ZRP for which the consideration are the effective energy efficient RP. ZRP have very lower transition efficiency, and also 

routing overloads are low.[15]. Kumar et. al. In paper(Performance Analysis about RP in MANETs) work performance analysis 

about AODV, OLSR, DSR, and TORA ad hoc RP using OPNET technology. According to kumar there are no single protocols 
with overall tops performance among the considered protocols. One can be primary in terms about routing overload while others 
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in terms about delivery speed, EED and packet transition efficiency. Therefore, the selection about a particular RP will pattern on 

the deliberate utility about the system. In that’s search, the factor considered that influences the performance against the ad hoc 

protocols is the load and the speed about the network. This only affects performance in some cases, while system load has a 

profound spin-off on achievement. Finally, if a RP are proactive or reactive, then that has a profound effect on the achievement 

about the protocol in numerous scenarios [13]. 

V. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT 

In my task, the s/w have utilized NS2 (adaptation 2.33), generally known as Network simulator (form 2.33). That is a tool for a 
task-driven reenactment that’s demonstrated helpful for examining the dynamical idea about correspondence networks. In 

recreation, we can use for wired just as remote system capacities and procedure (i.e.routing rule, TCP, UDP) must be achievable 

apply NS2.  

In the reproduction, we simulate the presentation about RP,s in MANET, for example, AODV, DSDV, and DSR. The outcome 

was completed to assess dependent on the accompanying measurements:  

Packet delivery ratio, Average throughput, residual Energy, and Average delay. 
Table – 2 

Simulation Environment 

Parameter Value 

Simulator s/w Fedora NS2 (v2.33) 

Type of Channel Wireless Communication channel 

Radio propagation model(RPM) Propagation, or 2-Ray Ground 

Network Interface type Phy, or Wireless_Phy 

Type of MAC MAC v802.11 

Interface Queue Types Queues, DropTail, or PriQueue 

Type of Link Layer LL 

Antenna Model Antenna, or Omni Antenna 

Size of Packets 1500 

No. about Mobile Nodes 17,40,70,100,130 

RPs AODV, DSDV, or DSR 

X-Dimensions about the Topography 867 

Y-Dimensions about the Topography 1925 

Simulation Time 25 sec 

Traffic Type CBR 

 PDR(Packet Delivery Ratio):  

It is the ratio of number about information transmitted to the whole numbers of information. 

PDR =
(Total no about data transmitted)

(whole no of data provoked. )
 

Table – 3 
PDR( Packet Delivery Ratio ) 

No. of node AODV DSDV DSR 

17 286540 540300 1668500 

40 2250000 48532.1 87833.3 

70 315230 74265.5 109007 

100 3954000 221771 49690.2 

130 323445 221771 49690.2 

 

 
Fig. 2: PDR (Packet Delivery Ratio) 
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 Throughput: 

Throughput=
No about data from source to target

time taken
 

Table – 4 
Average Throughput 

No. of node AODV DSDV DSR 

17 2001.39 1713.49 3797.96 

40 2490.38 2962.22 9007.35 

70 2171.88 6818.29 7040.59 

100 1608.09 14972.2 5913.43 

130 2513.9 14972.7 5913.43 

 

 
Fig. 3: Average Throughput 

 End-to-end Delay:  

Average time taken by the packet to reach the target over the n/w. 

End to End Delay  =
(sum about Delivered time −  sum about Originated time)

(total no. about path path connection)
 

Table – 5 
Average Delay 

No. of  node AODV DSDV DSR 

17 213249.9 13260.8 19621.9 

40 19036.6 13284.4 12864.4 

70 18879.2 13264.3 18132.4 

100 19567.5 13392.5 20101 

130 13590.8 13392.5 20101 

 

 
Fig. 4: Average Delay 

 Residual Energy 

It is the remaining energy at every node which is the energy left after the packet transmission 

Residual Energy [(RE) = E(i) – Ec(t)] 

Where “E(i) = The primary energy of a node” and “Ec(t) = Energy used up by a node after time t”. 
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Table – 6 
Residual energy 

No. Of Node AODV DSDV DSR 

17 36.271422 35.775156 37.611170 

40 37.348028 34.780982 36.705871 

70 37.511017 34.961523 36.838426 

100 37.384846 34.78.982 36.705871 

130 41,054382 34.78.982 36.705871 

 

 
Fig. 5: Residual energy 

 Simulation Result 

In above simulation we have focused on QoS parameter about DSR, DSDV, and AODV RP(Routing protocol) for simulation 

result. Its notice that when we increased node density then the average delay of AODV is low in opposition to DSDV and DSR 

that means AODV perform better in opposition to DSDV and DSR. In average throughput we notice that DSDV is higher in 

opposition to AODV, and DSR when increases the node density. The residual energy of AODV is higher when increase the node 
density that means AODV perform better in opposition to DSDV and DSR. Finally we can say that DSR is average in all-most 

simulation result and DSDV is better for small n/w and AODV is better for large n/w. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The account regarding fundamental issues, challenges and analyze primary research problem upon MANET have provided in 

this paper. A workout has been done in this paper toward prime focus on relative study and various RP primarily AODV, DSDV 

and DSR. Task would act supplementary enlarged by fetching safety into information in near future to provide secure routing 

strategy and superior energy aware for MANET is the initial desire about Routing Protocol (RP). 
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